Abnormalities of synaptic transmission in the hippocampus represent an integral part of the altered programming triggered by early life stress, which enhances the vulnerability to stress-related disorders in the adult life. Rats exposed to prenatal restraint stress (PRS) develop enduring biochemical and behavioral changes characteristic of an anxious/depressive-like phenotype. Most neurochemical abnormalities in PRS rats are found in the ventral hippocampus, a region that encodes memories related to stress and emotions. We have recently demonstrated a causal link between the reduction of glutamate release in the ventral hippocampus and anxiety-like behavior in PRS rats. To confer pharmacological validity to the glutamatergic hypothesis of stress-related disorders, we examined whether chronic treatment with two antidepressants with different mechanisms of action could correct the defect in glutamate release and associated behavioral abnormalities in PRS rats. Adult unstressed or PRS rats were treated daily with either agomelatine (40 mg/kg, i.p.) or fluoxetine (5 mg/kg, i.p.) for 21 d. Both treatments reversed the reduction in depolarization-evoked glutamate release and in the expression of synaptic vesicle-associated proteins in the ventral hippocampus of PRS rats. Antidepressant treatment also corrected abnormalities in anxiety-/depression-like behavior and social memory performance in PRS rats. The effect on glutamate release was strongly correlated with the improvement of anxiety-like behavior and social memory. These data offer the pharmacological demonstration that glutamatergic hypofunction in the ventral hippocampus lies at the core of the pathological phenotype caused by early life stress and represents an attractive pharmacological target for novel therapeutic strategies.
Introduction
A growing body of evidence suggests that abnormalities in hippocampal glutamatergic transmission are involved in the pathophysiology of mood and anxiety disorders (Tordera et al., 2007; Ongür et al., 2008; Garcia-Garcia et al., 2009; Chen et al., 2010; .
We were able to demonstrate a direct relationship between hippocampal glutamate release and anxiety in rats subjected to prenatal restraint stress (PRS; Marrocco et al., 2012) . PRS rats (i.e., the offspring of mothers exposed to repeated episodes of restraint stress during the last 10 d of pregnancy) are characterized by a prolonged corticosterone response to acute stress, and by neurochemical and behavioral abnormalities that are typically linked to depression and anxiety (Dugovic et al., 1999; Darnaudéry and Maccari, 2008; Zuena et al., 2008; Mairesse et al., 2013) . We found large reductions in depolarization-evoked glutamate release and in the expression of synaptic vesicle-associated proteins in the ventral hippocampus of adult PRS rats. In these rats, pharmacological enhancement of glutamate release by local injection of a cocktail of GABA B and mGlu2/3 receptor antagonists in the ventral hippocampus was able to reverse anxiety-like behavior (Marrocco et al., 2012) . This was the first evidence of a hypofunction of glutamatergic neurotransmission in the ventral hippocampus in a model of depres-sion and anxiety, which has predictive, face, and construct validity. Glutamatergic hypofunction has also been found in postmortem brain tissue from depressed subjects (Choudary et al., 2005; . Of note, exposure to acute or chronic stress in adult life results instead in enhanced glutamate release in the hippocampus , suggesting that the age window of exposure is critical for the effect of chronic stress on glutamatergic transmission. The evidence that the ventral portion of the hippocampus specifically encodes memories related to stress and emotions (Fanselow and Dong, 2010) strengthens the relation between our findings in PRS rats and the pathophysiology of anxiety/depressive disorders.
To support the glutamatergic hypothesis of stress-related disorders, it becomes fundamental to demonstrate that drugs that are currently used in the treatment of anxiety/depressive disorders can correct the defect in glutamate release found in the ventral hippocampus of PRS rats. To address this question, we used fluoxetine and agomelatine, two antidepressants that display different mechanisms of action. Fluoxetine is a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor, which is marketed for the treatment of major depression, panic disorders, and obsessive-compulsive disorders (Sommi et al., 1987; Stokes and Holtz, 1997) . Agomelatine is approved for the treatment of major depression and acts as a mixed MT 1 /MT 2 melatonergic receptor agonist/5-HT 2C receptor antagonist (de Bodinat et al., 2010) . Preclinical and clinical evidence demonstrate that agomelatine is also effective in the treatment of anxiety Tuma et al., 2005; Loiseau et al., 2006; Papp et al., 2006; Stein et al., 2008 Stein et al., , 2012 Baldwin and Lopes, 2009; Kasper et al., 2010; Levitan et al., 2012) .
We examined the glutamatergic synapse by measuring K ϩ -evoked glutamate release from superfused synaptosomes and by analyzing the synaptic expression of vesicle-associated membrane protein (VAMP) as a representative protein of the SNARE complex, and of proteins regulating the trafficking of synaptic vesicles, such as synapsins, munc-18, and Rab3A (see also Marrocco et al., 2012) . We report that chronic systemic treatment with either fluoxetine or agomelatine corrects the glutamatergic hypofunction in the ventral hippocampus and the associated behavioral abnormalities in adult PRS rats.
Materials and Methods

Animals
Forty nulliparous female Sprague Dawley rats (20 for control group and 20 for PRS group), weighing ϳ250 g, were purchased from Charles River and housed under standard conditions with a 12 h light/dark cycle. Females were individually housed overnight with a sexually experienced male rat, and vaginal smears were examined on the following morning. The day at which the smear was sperm positive was considered as embryonic day 0.
Stress protocol
Animals were subjected to PRS according to our standard protocol (Maccari et al., 1995; . From day 11 of pregnancy until delivery, pregnant female rats were subjected to three stress sessions daily (45 min each), during which they were placed in transparent plastic cylinders and exposed to bright light. Only male offspring from litters containing 10 -14 pups with a comparable number of males and females were used for the experiments. A maximum of one or two male pups was taken from each litter for each measure to remove any litter effects (Becker and Kowall, 1977; Chapman and Stern, 1979) . All experiments followed the rules of the European Communities Council Directive 2010/63/EU of 22 September 2010. The local ethics committee approved the prenatal stress procedure.
Antidepressant treatment
Antidepressant drugs were dissolved in hydroxyethylcellulose (HEC; 1% suspension in distilled water). Rats were 3 months old at the beginning of the treatment. Control and PRS rats were treated daily over 3 weeks with intraperitoneal injections of fluoxetine (5 mg/ml/kg; Sigma), agomelatine (40 mg/2 ml/kg; Servier), or 1 ml/kg HEC alone (vehicle). The dose of agomelatine was selected on the basis of previous reports (Van Reeth et al., 1997; Papp et al., 2003; Soumier et al., 2009 ) and on previous data obtained in the PRS rats . The dose of fluoxetine was administered according to the standard regimen described by Nibuya et al. (1996) . Injections were performed 2 h before the onset of the dark phase of the 12 h light/dark cycle, based on the circadian rhythm resynchronization properties and antidepressant activity of agomelatine (Van Reeth et al., 1997; Papp et al., 2003) .
All animals used for ex vivo measurements of neurotransmitter release and immunoblot analysis of protein expression had been tested for behavior at least 1 week earlier.
Glutamate and GABA release experiments
Purified synaptosomes isolated from the ventral hippocampus (n ϭ 5 per group) were prepared essentially according to the procedures of Dunkley et al. (1986) , with minor modifications. Briefly, the tissue was homogenized in 10 volumes of 0.32 M sucrose, buffered to pH 7.4 with Tris (final concentration, 0.01 M) using a glass Teflon tissue grinder (clearance, 0.25 mm). The homogenate was centrifuged at 1000 ϫ g for 5 min to remove nuclei and debris; the supernatant was gently stratified on a discontinuous Percoll gradient (6%, 10%, and 20% v/v in Tris-buffered sucrose) and centrifuged at 33,500 ϫ g for 5 min. The layer between 10% and 20% Percoll (synaptosomal fraction) was collected and washed by centrifugation. The synaptosomal pellet was then resuspended in physiological medium (standard medium) having the following composition (in mM): NaCl 140; KCl 3; MgSO 4 1.2; CaCl 2 1.2; NaH 2 PO 4 1.2; NaHCO 3 5; HEPES 10; and glucose 10; pH 7.2-7.4. Synaptosomes were incubated for 15 min at 37°C in a rotary water bath and superfused at 0.5 ml/min with standard physiological solution. When studying the release of neurotransmitter evoked by high concentrations of K ϩ , synaptosomes were transiently (90 s) exposed, at t ϭ 39 min, to 12 mM KCl (substituted for NaCl in the superfusate). Superfusion was always performed with media containing 50 M amino-oxyacetic acid (Sigma) to inhibit GABA metabolism. Three superfusate fractions were collected according to the following scheme: two 3 min fractions (basal release), one before (t ϭ 36 -39 min; b1) and one after (t ϭ 45-48 min; b3) a 6 min fraction (t ϭ 39 -45 min; evoked release, b2). Fractions collected and superfused synaptosomes were counted for endogenous amino acid content. Endogenous glutamate and GABA were measured by HPLC analysis after pre-column derivatization with o-phthalaldehyde and separation on a C18 reversephase chromatographic column (10 ϫ 4.6 mm, 3 m; at 30°C; Chrompack) coupled to fluorimetric detector (excitation wavelength, 350 nm; emission wavelength, 450 nm). Buffers and the gradient program were as follows: solvent A, 0.1 M sodium acetate, pH 5.8/methanol, 80:20; solvent B, 0.1 M sodium acetate, pH 5.8/methanol, 20:80; solvent C, 0.1 M sodium acetate, pH 6.0/methanol, 80:20; gradient program, 100% C for 4 min from the initiation of the program; 90% A and 10% B in 1 min; isocratic flow, 2 min; 78% solvent A and 22% solvent B in 2 min; isocratic flow, 6 min; 66% solvent A and 34% solvent B in 3 min; 42% solvent A and 58% solvent B in 1 min; 100% solvent B in 1 min; isocratic flow, 2 min; 100% solvent C in 3 min; flow rate, 0.9 ml/min. Homoserine was used as the internal standard. Synaptosomal protein contents were determined according to Bradford (1976) . The amount of endogenous glutamate and GABA from synaptosomes in superfusate fractions was expressed as picomoles per milligram of protein. The depolarizationinduced overflow was estimated by subtracting the neurotransmitter content into the first and the third 3 min fractions collected (basal release, b1 and b3) from that in the 6 min fraction collected during and after the depolarization pulse (evoked release, b2).
Western blot analysis
Control and PRS rats (n ϭ 4 per group) were killed by decapitation, and dorsal and ventral hippocampi were rapidly dissected and immediately stored at Ϫ80°C. Immunoblotting analysis was performed on the synaptosomes isolated from the ventral hippocampus. To isolate synaptosomes, tissue was manually homogenized with a potter in 10 volumes of HEPES-buffered sucrose (0.32 M sucrose, 4 mM HEPES pH 7.4). All procedures were performed at 4°C. Homogenates were centrifuged at 1000 ϫ g for 10 min, and the resulting supernatants were centrifuged at 10,000 ϫ g for 15 min. The pellet obtained from the second centrifugation was resuspended in 10 volumes of HEPES-buffered sucrose and then spun again at 10,000 ϫ g for 15 min. This pellet contained the crude synaptosomal fraction. To validate the purity of this synaptosomal fraction, we used anti-histone H3, anti-␤-tubulin, and anti-synapsin Ia/b in immunoblot analysis. BCA assay was used to determine protein concentration. Synaptosome lysates were resuspended in Laemmli reducing buffer, and 20 g of each sample was first separated by electrophoresis on Criterion TGX 4 -15% precast SDS-PAGE gels (26 wells; Bio-Rad) and later transferred to nitrocellulose membranes (Bio-Rad). Transfer was performed at 4°C in a buffer containing 35 mM Tris, 192 mM glycine, and 20% methanol.
We used the following primary antibodies: rabbit polyclonal antisynapsin Ia/b (1:4000; catalog #sc-20780), rabbit polyclonal antisynapsin IIa (1:4000; catalog #sc-25538) and rabbit polyclonal anti-VAMP (1:2000; synaptobrevin; catalog #sc-13992), all purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology; mouse monoclonal anti-rab3a (1:2000; catalog #107111) and mouse monoclonal anti-Munc-18 (1:2000; catalog #116011), which were purchased from Synaptic Systems. All primary antibodies were incubated overnight at 4°C. HRP-conjugated secondary anti-mouse or anti-rabbit antibodies (purchased from GE Healthcare) were used at a dilution of 1:10000 and were incubated for 1 h at room temperature. Densitometric analysis was performed with Quantity One software (Bio-Rad) associated with a GS-800 scanner. The ratio of indi- vidual proteins to ␤-actin was then determined, and these values were compared for statistical significance.
Behavioral analysis Assessment of social memory
At day 15 of antidepressant treatment, the juvenile recognition abilities of the rats (n ϭ 9 per group) were assessed using the procedure described by Dantzer et al. (1987) and adapted as follows. During each of the three sessions (three sessions per day), a given juvenile rat (handled with rubber gloves) was introduced into the home cage of the adult rat for 5 min in a normally illuminated, quiet room during the light phase of the cycle (i.e., between 3:30 and 6:30 P.M.). Then, the juvenile was removed, kept individually in a cage (39 ϫ 24 ϫ 16 cm) with fresh bedding and food and water available ad libitum for a defined interexposure interval of 30 or 120 min; it was then presented again to the adult for a 5 min period. Sessions were video recorded, and the times spent in sniffing (the tested animal sniffs the challenger's fur), grooming (licking behavior of the tested animal toward the challenger), anogenital interaction (the tested animal sniffs challenger's ano-genital zone), and play (the tested animal is in rearing position and interacts with anterior paws with the challenger) were measured by a trained observer (Observer 20, Noldus).
Assessment of anxiety-like behavior
Anxiety-like behavior was assessed on day 16 of chronic antidepressant treatment in the light and dark test as previously described (Marrocco et al., 2012) . The light and dark box setup consisted of the following two compartments: one light compartment (45 ϫ 32 ϫ 32 cm; 50 lux; light box) and one dark compartment (30 ϫ 32 ϫ 32 cm; 5 lux). The compartments were connected via a small opening (10 ϫ 15 cm) enabling transition between the two boxes. Rats (n ϭ 9 per group) were placed in the light compartment, and the time spent in each compartment and the latency to the first entry into the light compartment during the 5 min test were assessed on-line via a video camera located above the box. Behavior was automatically analyzed using video-tracking software (View Point).
Assessment of depressive-like behavior
Forced swim test. At day 18 of antidepressant treatment, rats (n ϭ 9 per group) were subjected to an adapted version of the forced swim test (Porsolt et al., 1978) in a cylindrical container (height, 59 cm; diameter, 25 cm) filled with water at 25°C up to a level of 36 cm. The test was performed between 12:00 and 5:00 P.M. Twenty-four hours after a 15 min session ( pretest, on day 15), control and PRS rats were tested (day 16) during a 5 min session, during which immobility latency and duration, climbing, and swimming were automatically analyzed using videotracking software (View Point).
Splash test. At day 19 of treatment, a separate set of animals (n ϭ 6 -8 per group) underwent an adapted version of the splash test (Santarelli et al., 2003; Yalcin et al., 2005; Surget et al., 2008) . Briefly, the test consisted of spraying a 10% sucrose solution on the rat in a familiar cage. The sucrose solution dirtied the coat and induced a grooming behavior. After applying sucrose solution, the time spent grooming was recorded for 5 min as an index of self-care and motivational behavior. Previous works in mice have shown that in the splash test, chronic stress decreases grooming behavior, a form of motivational behavior considered to parallel apathetic behavior as a symptom in depression (Isingrini et al., 2010) . Moreover, stress-induced grooming perturbation is associated with reduced hedonic reactivity in the sucrose preference test and increased immobility in the forced swim test (Pothion et al., 2004; Isingrini et al., 2010) .
Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed by two-way ANOVA (group by treatment) with the exception of data on social memory, which were analyzed by three-way ANOVA for repeated measures (group ϫ treatment ϫ interval). The Fisher's least significant difference post hoc test was used to isolate the differences. Correlations were analyzed using the Pearson's correlation analysis. A p value Յ0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
Results
Chronic treatment with antidepressants reverses the changes in synaptic vesicle proteins and the ensuing defect in glutamate release in the ventral hippocampus of PRS rats We measured the levels of synaptic vesicle proteins in purified synaptosomal membranes prepared from the ventral hippocam- pus of control and PRS rats. PRS rats treated with vehicle for 21 d showed significant reductions in the levels of synapsin Ia/b (group ϫ treatment, F (2,18) ϭ 6.87, p Ͻ 0.01), synapsin IIa (group ϫ treatment, F (2,18) ϭ 4.25, p Ͻ 0.05), VAMP (synaptobrevin; group ϫ treatment, F (2,18) ϭ 3.55, p ϭ 0.05), and Rab3A (group ϫ treatment, F (2,18) ϭ 3.54, p ϭ 0.05), and a trend to a reduction in munc18 compared with control unstressed rats treated with vehicle ( Fig. 1 ; see also Marrocco et al., 2012) . Chronic treatment with either agomelatine (40 mg/kg/d, i.p.) or fluoxetine (5 mg/kg/d, i.p.) for 21 d normalized the levels of synaptic vesicle-associated proteins in PRS rats. After agomelatine treatment, levels of synapsin Ia/b were higher in PRS than in control unstressed rats, but this was due to the lowering effect of agomelatine on synapsin Ia/b in control rats. No main changes due to PRS or antidepressant treatment were observed in synaptic proteins in the dorsal hippocampus (data not shown). Glutamate and GABA release was measured in synaptosomes using a superfusion method that allows a clean estimation of Ca 2ϩ -dependent glutamate exocytosis without the components mediated by the endogenous activation of either presynaptic autoreceptors/heteroreceptors or membrane transporters (Raiteri et al., 1974; Raiteri and Raiteri, 2000; . Synaptosomes prepared from the ventral hippocampus of unstressed control or PRS rats treated with vehicle, agomelatine, or fluoxetine were challenged with depolarizing concentrations of K ϩ , and the superfusate was used for measurements of endogenous glutamate and GABA release. Basal glutamate release did not change as a function of groups (data are expressed as pmoles/milligram protein in the first and the third 3 min fractions; control rats treated with vehicle: 156.12 Ϯ 13.66; PRS rats treated with vehicle: 137.82 Ϯ 17.64) or treatments (control rats treated with agomelatine: 147.54 Ϯ 17.5; control rats treated with fluoxetine: 172.14 Ϯ 22.31; PRS rats treated with agomelatine: 134 Ϯ 21.21; PRS rats treated with fluoxetine: 154 Ϯ 12.37). In contrast, depolarization-evoked glutamate release (i.e., depolarization-induced overflow) was substantially reduced in hippocampal synaptosomes of PRS rats treated with vehicle, compared with the respective control group (ANOVA group ϫ treatment, F (2,24) ϭ 18.67, p Ͻ 0.01; Fig. 2A ). This reduction was corrected in PRS rats treated with agomelatine and fluoxetine (p Ͻ 0.01). No difference in depolarization-evoked glutamate release was seen between PRS and control rats treated with fluoxetine. However, this datum is biased by the reduction of glutamate release found in control rats treated with fluoxetine (p Ͻ 0.01). Depolarizationevoked glutamate release was significantly higher in PRS rats treated with agomelatine or fluoxetine, compared with PRS rats treated with vehicle (p Ͻ 0.05). No changes in basal and depolarization-evoked GABA release were observed in control and PRS rats treated with vehicle or antidepressants (Fig. 2B) .
Thus, chronic treatment with antidepressants normalizes both vesicle-associated proteins and depolarization-evoked glutamate release in the ventral hippocampus of PRS rats, with no or slight effect on control unstressed rats.
Behavioral effects of agomelatine or fluoxetine treatments
We used the light-dark test and the forced swim test for the assessment of anxiety-like behavior and depressive-like behavior in PRS rats Marrocco et al., 2012) . We also used the splash test for the assessment of self-care and hedonic behavior (Surget et al., 2008) . In addition, we examined social recognition toward a juvenile rat as a test for social memory (Dantzer et al., 1987) . The same groups of animals used for measurements of glutamate release underwent a social memory test at day 15, anxiety-like behavior test at day 16, and forced swim test at day 18 of drug treatment. A separate group of rats was used for the splash test at day 19 of treatment.
PRS rats treated with vehicle displayed an increased latency to enter the light compartment of the light-dark box, as expected. Both agomelatine and fluoxetine abolished differences in anxiety-like behavior between control and PRS rats (ANOVA, group ϫ treatment, F (2,48) ϭ 4.95, p Ͻ 0.05; Fig. 3A) . The action of agomelatine and fluoxetine diverged in the two tests used for the assessment of depressive-like behavior. In the forced swim test, agomelatine, but not fluoxetine, reduced the increased immobility time in PRS rats (ANOVA, group ϫ treatment, F (2,48) ϭ 4.24, p Ͻ 0.05; Fig. 3B ). PRS rats showed reduced grooming behavior in the splash test, which reflects an impaired motivation, and treatment with both agomelatine and fluoxetine reversed this type of depressive-like behavior (ANOVA, group ϫ treatment, F (2,37) ϭ 4.49, p Ͻ 0.05; Fig. 3C ). Finally, we assessed cognitive social performance by examining the ability to recognize a juvenile challenger through three consecutive 5 min exposures. In unstressed control rats, sniffing behavior was reduced from the first to the second and third exposure to the intruder. Sniffing behavior was reduced to a lesser extent in PRS rats, and, again, this behavioral abnormality was corrected by treatments with fluoxetine or agomelatine (ANOVA, group ϫ treatment ϫ interval exposure, F (4,96) ϭ 2.51, p Ͻ 0.05; Fig. 4A,B) .
Thus, the effect of antidepressants on anxiety-and depression-like behaviors was "disease dependent," being selectively observed in PRS rats.
The anxiolytic action of agomelatine and fluoxetine is correlated to normalization of glutamate release
We have recently reported that depolarization-evoked glutamate release in the ventral hippocampus is negatively correlated with anxiety-like behavior of PRS rats (Marrocco et al., 2012) . All control and PRS rats used for measurements of glutamate release in synaptosomes (n ϭ 5 rats per group) had been previously tested for anxietylike behavior in the light-dark box, and depressive-like behavior in the forced swim test and the social memory test (see above). We examined, for each animal in each group, the correlation between depolarization-evoked glutamate release in the ventral hippocampus and (1) the latency to enter the light box; (2) the immobility time in the forced swim test; and (3) the reduction in sniffing behavior at the second exposure to the juvenile challenger. In addition, we examined whether treatment with fluoxetine or agomelatine could affect these correlations. We found that depolarization-evoked glutamate release in the ventral hippocampus was negatively correlated with anxiety-like behavior, and the correlation was maintained when the analysis included rats treated with agomelatine and fluoxetine. In contrast, glutamate release showed a positive correlation with social memory performance only when rats treated with vehicle and agomelatine were included in the analysis. Depressive-like behavior in the forced swim test showed no apparent correlation with glutamate release in the ventral hippocampus. Finally, there was no correlation among the three different behaviors with the exception of a negative correlation between social memory performance and depressive-like behavior restricted to vehicle-and agomelatine-treated rats ( Fig. 5; Table 1 ).
Discussion
We have shown that chronic treatment with two antidepressants endowed with different mechanisms of action (i.e., fluoxetine and agomelatine) reversed the reduction in depolarizationevoked glutamate release in the ventral hippocampus and corrected a range of pathological behaviors in PRS rats. These included anxiety-like behavior in the light-dark box; increased immobility time in the forced swim test; reduced grooming behavior in the splash test, reflecting low self-care; and reduced social memory performance toward a juvenile challenger. The effects of fluoxetine and agomelatine were similar, but not identical. In general, agomelatine showed a more complete profile than fluoxetine in correcting the neurochemical and behavioral abnormalities of PRS rats, with poor or no effects in unstressed control rats. In contrast, fluoxetine treatment abolished most of the differences between unstressed and PRS rats, but also caused a small but significant reduction of glutamate release in the ventral hippocampus of unstressed rats. Thus, at least in our model, agomelatine behaves as a "disease-dependent" drug, being selective for the pathological state (see also . The lack of agomelatine effect in our control rats is in disagreement with recent findings showing that chronic agomelatine treatment reduces depolarization-evoked glutamate release in hippocampal synaptosomes of unstressed rats (Milanese et al., 2013). The following factors might contribute to explaining these contrasting findings: (1) the different breeding of the animals (reared from birth in the animal facility in our study); (2) the execution of multiple behavioral tasks before the assessment of glutamate release in our study; (3) use of ventral versus total hippocampus in the two studies; and (4) the different concentrations of K ϩ ions used to stimulate glutamate release (12 vs 15 mM), resulting in different extents of depolarization-evoked release in the two studies.
So far, the pharmacological validity of the glutamatergic hypothesis of anxious/depressive disorders was mainly supported by the antidepressant activity of ketamine, which behaves as a slow NMDA receptor channel blocker (for review, see Maeng and Zarate, 2007) . To date, the effects of classic antidepressants on glutamate release have been investigated either under basal conditions or in response to acute or chronic stress that induces a hyperfunction of glutamatergic neurotransmission in adult "normal" rats Tardito et al., 2010; Reagan et al., 2012; . Adult animals exposed to acute or chronic stress represent a model of reactive depression or post-traumatic stress disorder. Here we were able to demonstrate an action of antidepressants on glutamatergic Table 1 (n ϭ 5 rats per group). CONT, Control unstressed rats. transmission in PRS rats that recapitulates the hallmark features of endogenous depression and anxiety, and are characterized by a reduction in glutamate release in the ventral hippocampus (see also Marrocco et al., 2012) . Antidepressant treatment in PRS rats enhanced glutamate release without changing GABA release. This action might correct the imbalance between excitatory and inhibitory neurotransmission in the ventral hippocampus, thereby restoring cognitive functions related to stress and emotions in PRS rats (Bannerman et al., 2004; Engin and Treit, 2007; Fanselow and Dong, 2010) . The evidence that chronic antidepressant treatment normalizes either the increase or the decrease in glutamate release (in normal rats exposed to stress and PRS rats, respectively) suggests that the action of antidepressants critically involves glutamatergic transmission in the hippocampus. The precise mechanism by which antidepressants modulate the function of glutamatergic synapses in the hippocampus remains unknown. The primary mechanisms of action of fluoxetine and agomelatine may converge into a common intracellular pathway leading to a functional remodeling of glutamatergic terminals. An attractive hypothesis is that, regardless of their primary mechanisms of action, antidepressants epigenetically regulate the expression of synaptic vesicle-associated proteins at glutamatergic terminals, thereby correcting the abnormalities of glutamate released caused by different forms of stress. Epigenetic mechanisms are now considered as potential targets for antidepressant medication (Nasca et al., 2013; Vialou et al., 2013) , and the possibility that these mechanisms involve synaptic vesicleassociated proteins warrants in-depth investigation. It will also be interesting to examine whether agomelatine and fluoxetine act directly on glutamatergic neurons in the ventral hippocampus or modulate glutamatergic transmission transynaptically by acting primarily on other stations of the neural circuitry underlying stress and emotion.
The use of the same animals from each group for behavioral studies and ex vivo measurements of neurotransmitter release enabled a correlation analysis between glutamate release in the ventral hippocampus and anxiety-like behavior, depressive-like behavior in the forced swim test, and social memory performance. Interestingly, the extent of glutamate release was inversely related to anxiety, and showed a positive correlation with social memory performance when rats treated with agomelatine were included in the analysis. This particular profile of correlation was expected because (1) agomelatine was highly effective in improving both anxiety-like behavior and social memory in PRS rats, and (2) reduction of anxiety has a favorable impact on social memory (Landgraf et al., 1995) by influencing the balance between reserve and explorative curiosity and improving cognitive flexibility (Blazevic et al., 2012) . It is reasonable to conclude that agomelatine decreases anxiety-like behavior in PRS rats by correcting the defect of glutamate release in the ventral hippocampus, and that the improvement in social memory is a direct consequence of the anxiolytic effect. We were surprised to find no correlation between glutamate release in the ventral hippocampus and depression-like behavior in the forced swim test, as well as between anxiety-and depression-like behaviors. We suggest that anxiety and depression are two unrelated psychopathological outcomes of the neuroadaptive programming triggered by early life stress, of which only anxiety might be directly linked to a presynaptic impairment of glutamate release in the ventral hippocampus.
In conclusion, our data provide the first pharmacological validation for the "glutamatergic hypothesis" of stress-related disorders (Holden, 2003; Hashimoto, 2009; McCarthy et al., 2012) by demonstrating the action of novel and classic antidepressants in the PRS model, which replicates developmental factors involved in the etiology of anxious/depressive disorders (for review, see Krishnan and Nestler, 2010) , and also has predictive and face validity as an experimental animal model of anxiety and depression in humans (Darnaudéry and Maccari, 2008) . This lays the groundwork for the study of glutamate release in the ventral hippocampus in other experimental models, and in humans with anxiety and depression. We suggest that glutamatergic transmission in the ventral hippocampus, a key brain region involved in the maladaptive programming caused by early life stress, represents an attractive pharmacological target for the development of novel therapeutic strategies.
